RULES & REGULATIONS:
ALL bags will be checked upon entry.
NOT allowed in park:
Food or drinks.
Exception: empty cups, baby formula and medical condition.
Emergency water is available at the First Aid Station.
Alcohol or tobacco.
Guns, knives, pepper spray, or weapons.
Outside water toys, noodles, inflatable devices or squirt guns.
Outside chairs or umbrellas.
NO smoking or vaping allowed in park.
ARM FLOATS ARE NOT ALLOWED in the park. Only USCG approved flotation devices are
allowed. We have life jackets available for rent.
Proper swim attire must be worn in water.
NO denim, canvas, or anything with metal buttons, snaps, zippers on outside.
Patrons may wear water shoes, but NO socks.
Children not potty trained must wear a swim specific diaper. Sold at ticket booth.
Behavior and language unsuitable for a family environment could result in removal from
AQUA PARDS.
Patrons must WALK AT ALL TIMES.
Guests under 12 years of age MUST be accompanied by an adult (18 or older).
AQUA PARDS is not responsible for lost or stolen items. We have lockers available for rent.
Re-entry into the park is NOT ALLOWED.
You must be at least 40" to ride the Super Slides. Only one patron, at a time, allowed on slide.
You must be at least 48" to enter Crooked Creek. Those under 48" can only enter
accompanied by an adult. ONE child to ONE adult.
The Lifeguards on duty are here for your safety. Please follow all rules.
Management and other park Staff have the final authority on all safety issues

BAG CHECKS:
-NO FOOD OR DRINKS ALLOWED.
(Exception: Empty cups, Medical cond. and
baby formula).
-NO ARM FLOATIES. USCG lifejackets ONLY.
-NO outside water toys.
(ex. squirt guns, balls, etc.)
-NO outside chairs or umbrellas allowed.
-NO guns, knives, pepper spray, WEAPONS
allowed.
-NO SMOKING OR VAPING allowed in park.
-If patron needs to grab something from their
car, they can, but they must show receipt to
get back in. (w/ correct date)

